New Blockchain, Technology, and Marketing Experts Join Geniecast
Amy Jo Martin, Johnny “Cupcakes” Earle, and Bryant Nielson can now bring their knowledge
and experience virtually to boardrooms and events worldwide
St. Louis, MO (PRWEB) June 21, 2017 -- Geniecast welcomes New York Times best-selling author and
entrepreneur Amy Jo Martin, viral marketer Johnny “Cupcakes” Earle, and Blockchain expert Bryant Nielson
to its platform of innovators and disruptors available via LIVE, two-way video. Learn more about how
Geniecast is preparing companies for disruption here.
Amy Jo Martin is the author of “Renegades Write the Rules,” the founder of Digital Royalty, and a clinical
researcher. Her resume includes work with Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson, Shaquille O’Neal, and Hilton
Worldwide. Martin’s research focuses on technology’s impact on humanity.
Johnny “Cupcakes” Earle, founder of Johnny Cupcakes and viral marketing expert, can now bring his lessons in
Millennial advertising to audiences via Geniecast. He teaches leaders how to form driven teams, build strong
cultures, and how to inspire customer loyalty.
“Amy and Johnny are changing the way companies approach branding. With Geniecast, it is now possible to
bring these experts in virtually for brainstorming, strategy sessions, and more. A Cast with Amy or Johnny will
keep organizations ahead of the curve and their brands strong and engaging.” - Keith Alper, Geniecast CEO and
founder
Blockchain expert Bryant Nielson is the executive director for The Blockchain Academy and CapitalWave Inc.,
training firms that specialize in tech-based education. A frequent speaker at conferences and host of the
Blockchain360 podcast, Neilson makes education engaging and accessible. Nielson teaches businesses in the
financial sector how to prepare for Blockchain disruption.
“Blockchain is not a trend. It is a disruption that not only affects the global financial sector, but governments
and other central authorities. And as one of the most in-demand topics we field here at Geniecast, I am beyond
thrilled to have Bryant join our robust offering of experts in this field.” - Douglas Hall, EVP of Geniecast
Geniecast is the world’s first and largest marketplace of thought leaders, athletes, speakers, celebrities,
consultants, facilitators and more—all available via two-way, live video broadcast. By delivering top talent via
two-way video, Geniecast makes education and professional development more affordable, and gives boards
and teams efficient access to subject matter experts for problem-solving, strategy sessions and more. To date,
the Geniecast marketplace has thousands of programs led by “Genies” who are experts in a variety of topics,
ranging from customer service and business best practices, to leadership and other trending industry topics.
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You can read the online version of this press release here.
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